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Guest List Discussion Questions 
by Lucy Foley 

 

Author Bio: (from Fantastic Fiction & Wikipedia)  
  
Lucy Foley is a British author of contemporary, historical fiction and mystery novels. She 

studied English Literature at Durham and UCL universities. She then worked for several years 

as a fiction editor in the publishing industry - during which time she also wrote The Book of 

Lost and Found. Lucy now writes full-time, and is busy travelling (for research, naturally!) and 

working on her next novel. She lives in London.  

  

 

Characters: 

• Julia (Jules) Keegan - The bride, who has meticulously planned every detail of her perfect 

wedding day. Publisher of the online magazine, Downbeat. 

• Will Slater – Groom-to-be. Famous actor. His father was the headmaster at Trevellyan’s, the 

boarding school Will attended as a boy. 

• Angus – Developer. Friend of Will’s from school. Usher.   

• Aoife - (pronounced Ee-fah) – The wedding planner and co-owner of the Folly. She has offered 

the couple a hefty discount to hold their wedding here. 

• Araminta – Jules' mother. Ronan's 1st wife. Former actress.     

• Callum – Olivia’s former boyfriend.     

• Charlie – Hannah’s husband. Geography teacher. Jules’ good friend. 

• Conner McGregor – Mixed martial arts and boxing champion.  

• Duncan – Venture Capitalist. Friend of Will’s from school. Usher. Wife is Georgina. 

• Freddy – Aoife’s husband and chef. Co-owner of the Folly 

• Hannah - The plus-one. Charlie’s wife. Mother of 2. Son, Ben. Daughter, Lottie. Former 

Illustrator. 

• Jonathan (Johnno) Briggs – (34) – Will’s best man. Owner of a whiskey business. An old 

school friend of Will’s. Used to be an adventure guide. 

• Mattie – Captain of the ferry.  

• Olivia – (19) – The bridesmaid. Jules’ teenage half-sister. Troubled. Dropped out of University.  

• Oluwafemi (Femi) – Surgeon. Friend of Will’s from school. Usher.   

• Piers – Producer of Will’s TV show.  

• Peter Ramsay – Advertising exec. Friend of Will’s from school. Usher.   

• Ronan – Jules’ father. Successful property developer. Severine is his latest (and 5th) wife. 

They have twin children. 
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• The Folly – The wedding/event venue on the island of Inis a Amplóra, off the coast of Ireland. 

 

Discussion Questions: 

1. Did you like the book? Why or why not?  

2. This story is told from the point of view of multiple people. Did it work? Did you like seeing 

the case through different points of view? Why or why not? 

3. The story jumps in time between the present and then back to the days leading up to the 

wedding. Did you like this story telling strategy? Why or why not? 

4. After we are introduced to the narrators, their chapter headings label them as: the bride, 

the bridesmaid, the best man, and the plus-one. Why do you suppose that the author 

made this choice? 

5. Through most of the book, you know there is a body and that a murder was committed, 

but you don’t know whose body it is. How did that make you feel? Did it help build tension 

or provoke another emotion? 

6. Would you have your wedding (or even attend one) on a boggy windswept patch of Irish 

coastline? If so, why? If not, why not? 

7. Why was Jules so eager to marry Will despite not knowing him for very long? Why did you 

think she chose to ignore the letter that said not to marry him? 

8. Olivia is depressed and pretty haunted. When she’s describing Steven and what 

happened, did you suspect who he really was or were you surprised at that reveal? Do 

you think she’ll ever tell Jules about what really happened with him? 

9. What did you think about Hannah’s storyline? Do you think Hannah will leave Charlie or 

will they stay together?  

10. Johnno is distraught when he finds out that Will sabotaged his chance of being on the 

show. After all that Will has done, why do you think that was the incident that caused 

Johnno to finally confront Will about their coverup? 

11. Johnno is traumatized and feels guilty about what happened to Loner, while Will takes no 

responsibility and tries to say it was an accident. How does that make you feel? What 

does this say about how Will always thought he was going to get away with everything? 

12. There were several twists throughout the book. Which ones did you foresee? Which ones 

surprised you? 

13. Did you think it was interesting that Will was involved with all the horrible things/actions 

that impacted so many of the characters? Or did you think it was a little much? 

14. Was Will simply a thoughtless jerk or was he a true sociopath? 

15. Did you guess who the killer was? What clues did you pick up during the story that helped 

contribute to your theory? 
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16. What did you think about Aoife’s actions? Is what she did justified? What other action 

might she have taken? Do you think this was her plan all along?   

17. Why does Johnno take the blame for the murder at the wedding despite being innocent?  

18. Do you think the truth will ever come out about who the actual murderer is? 

19. Who do you think is the true villain of this story? Is it the murderer? Is it Will? Is it someone 

else? 

20. Were you satisfied by the book’s end? 

21. Lucy Foley has written other books. Will you read them?  
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Lucy Foley’s Books

Stand Alone Novels 

• The Book of Lost and Found (2015) 

• The Invitation (2016) 

• Last Letter from Istanbul (2018) 

• The Hunting Party (2018) 

• The Guest List (2020) 

• The Paris Apartment (2022) 

 

 If you liked Guest List, try… 

• In The Woods – Tana French 

• The Woman in Cabin 10 – Ruth Ware 

• Seating Arrangements – Maggie Shipstead 

• Every Vow You Break – Peter Swanson 

• An Unwanted Guest – Shari Lapena  
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